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■I -•»Ebe Colortfst B. a FRUIT GROWERS.
‘““ü sr’tiBüBü* — -

i&llgSiZS&zr -? TSfaStfate <*-*,■ «... „ „„ jgt£ib:f —■*» -*■ -?». c:
I wee called upon by the aeioolation last hardly time to report on the experiments 8 “ ’ . °°mpanied by 100 pounds of sugar, and I

autumn to visit the following exhibitions made, recommended the use as a spray of Hn,IS Br A FBmT fms*bvbb. ““ oonoeive nothing worse to happen to the
for the purpose of naming the different whale oil, soap and lye. Mr. W. H. Price read the following paper fruits of the province than that they should
varieties of fruit and also to act In the Mr. Todd, Cedar Hill, spoke of the good ®ntiti®d “Hints to Fruit Growers by a Ret into the hands of men who turn out
capacity of judge thereon : Langley Prairie, effect of the Bourdeaux mixture on pears Frnlt Preserver ” : mixtures called preserves which only con-
October 3 ; Mission City, October 4 ; Sur- affected with fungus, showing samples Mr- Anderson, when he requested me to ta,n 40 P®* oent. of the fruit from which the
rey, October 5 ; Westminster, October 9 to which had been treated. read a paper, chose for me the subject of preserves takes its name. It is the fruits
12 ; Chilliwack, October 17. Mr. Palmer said that inasmuch as British Fruit Preserving,” but I thought that my whloh suffer in name, and I think the great-

The work of assisting at exhibitions as Columbia pears were more troubled with ‘“Pressions and observations of the fruit 6,6 boo“ the government of this province 
taken up by this association has perhaps re- fungus than insects he was highly pleased Preserving trade and the difference in the °°”ld bestow on the fruit growers would be 
suited in more direct benefit to the farmers to hear this remedy. quality and variety of fruits would be more »“ aot to stop all adulterated jam from
and fruit growers generally in the province In reply to Major Mutter, 60 our advantage. So, whilst touching on 1)6'°8 made or Imported into this province,
than any other branch of its operations. It Mr. Palmer said that the old bark could che frnlt preserving trade, I have ohosen for Preserves are now being sold at a price
has been our endeavor to have one or more be scraped off with safety, an opinion in mj 8”bi®ot “ Hints to Fruit Growers by a we cannot get the fruit for, and it is for the 
of our hast informed members in attendance which Mr. Renouf concurred. Fruit Preserver.” Fruit preserving has ,rultl growers to take this matter up and
at all the different shows each year, and the Mr. Welli eald that ffood . . grown to be quite a science, for to day a have the name of the fruit of the province
Information imparted to the farmers there iye applied with a*b?oom whSn thl £ruU Pre»«rver must have, besides other Protected. You must take care of the char-
seems to have been more effectual than at buds were in a dormant, 5 »ooompliebmente, a thorough knowledge of aoter of your fruits, so that your productsany other time Thi.sea.on especially Wk TnTmoM made.crapfnn ™ »-d ÂoW wMÎciS. wi»be asked for. British ColambFafruTt.,
bave I found the beneficial results very ne0essary d p ng un" (citric or malic) are in the fruits to be pre* be *b®y oanned or preserved, should be
“mu ^ „ . , Me sL.It. ,. u. uu . served or oanned, and though perfection can synonymous with purity and excellence ofThere is nb time of the year when more ®J®?°“* knew of trees which had been never be attained, a high degree of excel- Savor,
attention will be given to fruit matters than **P35™ I*?, J?®***! bY„ spraying with a lenoy may be reached and better results got Mr. Okell said that during the three
just at the time when fruit is being handled, °* ol-ohloride of mercury in the by close attention to the nature and oondi- year»’ exUtenoe of the Fruit Preserving
and especially at exhibitions, when the dlf- Pr°P°rtion of one to a thousand. tion of the fruits and sugar used. The acids Company they had been at an expenditure
ferent exhibitors are all anxious to excel "a*T*t* ■**“ b*s experience in oon. in fruits have a peculiar action on the of S9.000 for fruit, $8.000 for salaries, and
each other and have their display not only offioial formulas in British sugar, and unless the fruits have that acid *6,000 for sugar, and although the com-
the finest in appearance but made up of ;he „ ““ that tbe »Pi»ys were not in there is every probability of the preserves PaDY bad «truck bedrock financially in run-
best varieties correctly named. To show ®nongb‘ granulating or graining. Experience teaches “fug their business during the past year,
the improvement there is in the farmers in , Mr. Cunningham agreed with Mr. Wells the fruit preserver that his greatest oare yet the shareholders were willing to renew 
regard to naming their fruit and entering It that it was unnecessary to go to the extrem- must be in the selection of hie sugar, and if timir stock in anticipation of good times, 
correctly, I think I may safely say where I ity of scraping the bark, and advised special the fruit has not the required amount of He condemned Imported preserved fruits as
found this year not one variety in ten but omu not to injured the buds. acid to destroy the grain of the sugar arti- h®*®# unwholesome, and thought ÿ an in-
what were correctly named four or five years Mr. Sere applied the spray with a pump fioial means must be used to aid the fruit in ePeotor were appointed the advantages to all 
ago I did not find one in ten that was named instead of a broom when the buds were lte work. The fruits used in preserving and concerned would be of great Importance. 
00"6®tIy- dormant. canning are a part of my subject. As far He considered, however, there was a good

When a person brings a plate of very fine “p® Palmer thought bi-chloride of mer- aB British Columbia fruits are concerned, I market for British Columbia jams, but 
apples or other fruit to the exhibition, and cury was dangerous, but the effect of spray eba11 be unable to give the names of all the lo°ked to the Fruit Growers’ Association 
instead of seeing the expected red ticket put on the bark depended a great deal on the oon- varietiea with any degree of authority. As for aid ln fighting against something radi- 
tbereon fands a card stating the fruit has dition of the bark. He read the report on the fruits bave been sent in I have made in- oally wrong in the prevention of impure 
been ruled cut for being wrongly entered, results of spraying as conducted by Mr. qoiries as to their names, though, strange to fraita- He would be pleased to show to any 
soch person marking very closely the name Craig in Ontario, and gave figures demons- aay» if anyone were asked the name of any member of the association the working of 
whioh was put on the cards the next year, trating the super excellence of sprayed fruit frni,) which did not seem first-class they hie establishment.
finds this fruit entered correctly. There when offered on the market. knew nothing. Mr. Cunningham regretted seeing such a
was some dissatisfaction expressed at this Mr. Kipp observed that unless insect „Aa t0 gooseberries, I am afraid to speak. Poor Mainland representation of the associa-
course at first, but we found it the only ef- pests were got rid of fruit growers would bad them from different parts of this tion, but attributed it to the Fraser river 
feotual way of getting the growers to re- have to go out of the business. He Dresent. Provinoe> and only in one instance could I ffeehet la*t year. The exact conditions of 
member the names ; as long as the prizes ed a series of formulae for the destruction of eay they were satisfactory, being small and those suffering from this calamity is not and 
were given to fruits entered wrongly, so the twig borer, the woolly anhis green d”arfi8b- They were, I think, the costliest probably will not be known. He knew of 
long was there no improvement in the aphis, San Jose scale and codlin moth 8 *rnit *° mabe into preserves, and the only hundreds of farmers suffering from that 
na™tng: . ..... Mr. Cunningham thought the reoines «ttafeotory fruit of this kind came, I be- memorable flood and he thought the Fruit

A other improvement is noticeable in the should be formally tested by the board of ^eve> *roin Ladner’s Landing. The varieties Growers Association should do their share 
etter class of fruits we find on the show horticulture. which are the most popular in the Old *n looking after them. In this connection

tables. It used to be only the great large The Chairman did tv. . .. Country are Whitesmiths, Warringtone and he bad a resolution in hand which
apples, regardless of quality or variety, that WM ®,Vngle M . ofo^Hnmnth Aahton Rede- The two first arl of the be owefully worded in order that those de-
found their way to the exhibitions. Gloria Columbia* ’ Oodlm moth Br,tiah green family. The other variety is, as its serving of help should not defraud the gov-
Mundi was kmg of the show. Now, the " name denotes, a red berry. Of other kinds, eminent in giving relief. He then submit-
classification as made out by the association . rv-. Baker, 8aid tbaD not a single cash ex- Lancashire Lads and Brown Bobs are a fine ted tbe following resolution j 
calls forth the most valuable varieties, and 18ted be^» although thousands of boxes of looking berry, but they turn a brownish ‘ ‘ Whereas the unprecedented freshet of 1894 
as the prizes are granted those fruits whioh aPP1®8 affected by it had been brought in. color, whioh is their greatest fault. has occasioned serious loss to the settlers on
are nearest perfect of their kind, instead of “e „ , , .tb® °"e of.lim®. and added that Some of the strawberries I preserved and land8 tributary to the Fraàer river by the 
overgrown specimens, a much more désir-1 îew British Columbia fruit growers knew oanned last season were splendid cookers, destruction of growing crops, fruit trees, 
able exhibit is presented. bo” Pa®k fruit. He promised to join the Their flavor is not so pronounced as those *®noe8> buildings and bridges, and

I am glad to say nearly all the exhibitors 80C‘ety» and to give any information he could I have used in the Old Country, yet they “ Whereas the said freshet rendered it
of fruit seemed pleased to find such an at- to^5°'lera" had a strong gelatinous body. The finest I impossible for the farmers so affected to
tendant at the exhibitions and took advan- dbe Secretary read the following letter : had were some grown on the outskirts of plant and mature sufficient seed for the
tage of the opportunity to become posted Hazelmkre, B.C.. Victoria. Strawberries for preserving 8Prin*’e planting now at hand, and
in tffie different varieties and other matters . January 24,1895. should always be picked before they become “ Whereas the presentibusinees depression
affecting fruit culture. Though sometimes, I A' - Secretary! Pruü ripe, and in fact all fruits should be picked wbicb has been intensified by the before
when two or three are calling at one in dif- r„ Qr„. . 0010110,1 • Vancouver, B.C. before they reach the stage in which hand- mentioned destruction of property makes it 
ferent directions at once, it is a little con- I ilDg “d oarrying affeot ‘b®“>- White- praoticaUy impossible for said farmers to
fusing, still we have tried to give all the as- Victoria, much as I should like tobe with you6 beart* and Double Giants are the two most provide the seed necessary for planting land
sistanoe in our power. I think I never ,1“ re a report on spraying, I am sorry to say popular preserving varieties used by Eng- already prepared and now in process of
spent two busier days than at Westminster iprio0» mM mmmer7!^^ ™u9.h lj®t U*h preservers. preparation without financial assistance : Be
fair last fall, but the pleasing eight of those Smtore iST^tog^fflceTfor tii? Deîm J believ® tbat tb® Mack currants grown in 1» therefore
many tables laden down with the finest I could not devote that attention this Province are the finest I have eyerfound. * Resolved : That we respectfully but
apples ever produced in any country was tot??, 8nM®®t that its Importance de- I have seen the best known varieties in the nrgently request His Honor the Lieutenant, 
enough to make the most arduous task a the toes (appTe) in the wtoto 7 arTaiÏÏ2S Mother Country, but I have never oome Governor-in-CounoU to take steps to provide
pleasant one. numbers I t^edon^ or twi'oe Mter^ge aoro8a ®ny to beat the black currants of "itable seed in such quantities Is may

The report was by a unanimous vote Wring growtn commenced, butas the expert- British Columbia. They were large, full be required, and furnish, the same to allSalE^— — MreaEânSïéaSgSnS Sstaiftfsussr

able to make a report, but would next year Tiffipkins CountyT^Saih^ ar® of 6«>d color, full flavored and bave a welfare of this province so much depends,
take up the subject at greater length. stein. Those thatwererorv ®teong body, being a splendid fruit and “Resolved, that a committee be appointed

spraying fruit TREES. I BeaJlfc3r- I observe thata admirably suited for preserving and oannlnc. to wait on the government and present the
Mr. H. Kipp, member of the exneri-1 ^œU^e^uS^ttotoL^ 1 made inquiries and found that those whioh foregoing resolution at the earliest possible

menul committee, presented the lollopJgtfMJaSrfSSSSUSa SSttLSGFZiSSl STS °f

hS nd ihe* °*Iiy “ -«WE flavorfaSU. I Renoul réoonded the «wolution, but
while there he reoeived a notioe°tospray his om-a fjjought as tift^réture resulfs.61,1 wlcb' bottled that came trom Ladner’s Landing thoughtthe government’s position regarding 
fruit trees and vines. The notice flml I Tm8®?* FOuwUl have both a pro8table and ware of fair size. the distressed was not understood as well
Jar to the one now used in British Columbia yours*1*10 meettog' 1 am. sir, rospectfuUy Plums, in fact all the fruits I have seen as it might be. The government had 
bn't the spray wjnacked un with ùrlnî^ T’ „ , Hknky T* °«rying stones, are of a much larger kind already expended a large appropriation for
directions on the back so everv man* nnnIA v Cunningham spoke of the great num- tba“ tbo®« I have seen in England. They this purpose, but he considered many of the
mix hie own If he preferred aakad b#r °* oberri®8 which could be successfully are excellent for preserving and canning. I to be still in a position in whioh
friend for the formula and brouehUt homZ h^Te: There were, it was true, vari- am soryy_I was unable to obtain the names they were unable to help themselves. He
I procured the lime sulnhnr and .alt- . etiee whioh would not bear here, and in of the different varieties. re-echoed the sentiments of Mr. Cunning-
sprayed just as the blossom wm fallton W”* treea weat of the R°oky mountains _The Damsons have not the flavor that the ham. that the cause of depression in this
a few days my treeeTad a s^ttod annaa, fî”lt growe« ehoffid avoid the black knot. Worcester, Shropshire or Cheshire Damsons province was not from external, but Internal 
anoe • the mix tore was too stona anPt^i The frnit was a good one, and profitable °®rry- In fact I have disputed the fact of causes. The resolution was then submitted 
‘uTiid both the fruTt anTfcZe8 Ent rés LTbe ^ varieties were Ro,Pal Anne, their being Damson, at all for they seem to to the meeting and was carried. A commit- 
hiseots seemed to thrl™ the Black Tartarian, Yellow Spanish and Black h® a 8°rt of Damaeiene plum. te® composed of Messrs. Cunningham,
That ended my first year’s experience, with d^v W°fd ed^,8J P>anting in lam afraid that anything I may eay about ^rotat^o ^aTt*”' th'PP “d He*ry wae
a small pump more fitted tor shrubs and oréeî^wnnîd oberry trees did well where apples may not be of much service to you. appointed towMtw the government, 
plants than anything else. “‘h„ ,7",d not', T° avo,d gumming the I have had some tone of apples and I should Cunningham saiff, he was greatly

The aennnd T T a j protruding gum should be out and the tree think a score of varieties, but I have not had P M*f toTaML way this resolution was
Ifie second year I began again. I ordered wrapped. the opportunity of eettins acouaintod with pa88ed- 14 showed on the part of the Van-

lost’uTshiDment ttod did^otTnnt^ln1 ** 8°6 In the discussion whioh followed a mem- their various names. To the fruit pro- °:°v®r island members of the association ne 
pearanoe until February 1894P so tha^I wf, ber ",errlng to the unfruitfulnessof likely- server itlU not of much consequence whether a ' /."1 a°d, h.e wonld be
left with mv old scuirt-onn aoain I look,i?g trees, said that probably they ib b« of perfect shape; ruddy cheek or d reP°rt t°hla feUow fro,t growers
not œv neichbor J G HendAr*nn^Ymrnh»« would be rendered fertile were bees placed •P^^d A sour Apple, one with a gelatinous f t\ •
ed a Knaneank nnmn whinh t VP oba8" I under them or in their neighborhood. rather than of a saccharine nature, is the one tv ^r" 9?da°n 1 Paper on Drainage treated
from htoP He L h. !.. L borî°Wed Mr. Henry said that the cherre ought to tbat And. favor with the fruit preserver! the «bjeot very ably, dealing with many
IXL made and sold bv NiohollM A 8Rt° r*e grown Pr°fitably. The Windsor was a The most popular preserving and profit- flu®86*008 of which the writer showed very
I sent to Victoria and* ' Rood variety and a good shipper, as was the abl® apples are the Wellingtons, Kerwioks, P0”aid®rabl® knowledge. Shortness of space,
This r would tre it!atoP^LT' R°yal Anne’ Gumming was frequently at* g»Ss »nd Siberian crabs, they’being S t10”®/"’ Prevents it. publication.
fru“ hldlorLd^l sp/ayeiton anl fib tribatabl® ‘® frost. They c!uld hardly Preserving and jellying7 purpS.es I

tss* „ k,, “’y* * ^^ “4 ita~ ” '****a
ted as ever. I destroyed several trees alto- «■i,rwPüIln*IlgkSm aa*d he had not sent for This year I came across many fruits After a oeneral diannninn ta.
gether, dug them out and burned them ; but The Iteva^ Ann«°°!nd6 m ne°k^?0t' of wbioh j ab°?ld lik® •” have known the in which some ladies showed very cre'atJn’
very few apple, were clean except the Golden lhipW vèrv ^el! aîS hf H Repnb °,“ M Ü?-* * “T*ke » Wgestlon to terest the ^eitog Xr^
Russet, so that the second year passed with very well and he had successfully the fruit growers. I would like you. in o’olnok on.. -T-TT? _ -] nrneq at 0-dVvery little gained, exc^t ex^rie^ boïht ^ case of fruit being picked, no matter7 what o°“““ced at

....................... ......................f S£ï'“ asftraa aassssraïaïsasî
—-ÿearîdetermined to change my tpra^ I Tb®oonventionadjourned for lunch. “d•* tb® 8»m« time it stould h^thSp^- “^C^nin^m
The mixture I began to use was four pounds ------- Mrver' However nature mayfavor the fruit tion regan^Xcenrore
vitriol, four pounds sulphur, fifty gallons I At 2 o’clock a meeting of the members tnr ^*rer? °! British Columbia, they may re- last year’s meetine The evnUnetin 
water, and began on April U. I h5l j”! the election of the new* board “f d^tore ^ the help and amistance of the fruit retired and “he vexed Z
Nana^^^U started when a young man fîom was held. A majority of “he membre " 8°= ‘n®"? °f WOîkfa,g off th® d^lth q ^ M*
Napa valley came along, and being of a I the old board were re-elected for the ensuing M prodnot* Canning an* preserving After a vote of ré.ek, i.ad been____ j
communicative turn of mind he told me I year. The new,board is as follows • *-**,* means of sending the fruits of this pro- to the owners of the exhibits in the „JL, ^
had not enough sulphate, of copper, and President, G. W. Hentky - vinca to parte of the world which never the cLdrmto «id othere the
kindly helped me to mix and apply the] Vice-President, Thos. G Earle knew them before. British Columbia, I be- journed to meet at 10 oül’ock this moraine

sssk’ss.ir'vt.’WA^ ter-1”1” ‘3 ajfeiÆancair1"-
pies were ripe I found that about a quarter] In oonneotlon witii the appointment of medalasthe British and Colonial Exhibi- MTETHTgR nnj qWdo
of them were not fit fdr the market, thejth® different committees a wv «SSL2 2“» beld «» Mancheeter, England, and ^ “ GUSR8-
jpray haying poesibly failed to strike them. J disoueelon took place, the C I^R ^Lî^° many inquiries through theirThe reit wers lovely bright apples, and 1 «tes being the subject of much comnW «Mbit at the International Exhibition held 
found wady sal® at $1 per box. The later j The comndttees are a. follow, °°mplaint. in London. EogUnd. last September, 
fruit I found was somewhat discolored but] On annual report—G. W Henrv T R _ I have one thing.to ask you to beware of.
of a russet hue. There were no black spots Pearson, E. Hutcherson, T. A. Shame r 1 am quite aware of the ravages that the
on them as before, except those missed by ] Cunningham, M. Baker Oen n,j„ ’ , pest has made on fruit this last year and the 
the .prey,and the foliage was uninjured R- M. Palmer. * ’ Hadwenaod ®o.t of it to the fruit growere t but there to
I am pleased with my work of 1894 1 p0r assisting ..nir something quite ae bad, and when you havelam troubled with wooUy aphis and saw] their fruit dmfrtoenU^M ^a?clati®D8 1° îid yourselves of that you will, have7anothers 
ooaloil reoommendedto be pub on with a j Henry, p! Latham J% ^ 1 mean the unscrupulous manufacturers, who
swab. I need it persistently for weeks. I enn* a u Ha°°». B-Hutoh- are committing the foulest libel on the
Every fewday* f applied it, but with noGeo. HadwentodrTiu!:^06 EUUaon’ nsme.of British Columbia’s fruit. I am 
success. Then I sprayed with tobacco, in On tranwriatton v m moved to speak like this on account of the
the proportion of seventeen nouhds to forty Earle, E. Ilutchereon ft w lS?ka8eV~Æ W ‘ mes I am met with-the question of 
gallons of water. This I did on August 201 Palmer T fnnnlnoi,1 R- M. how it is there are to many imported pre-
and again on the 22od of that mTnth. I f M Okèll m TL.8, V £ ?' ^noDf’ & ®®*T®®J Gentlemen, when the reliable ex-
have looked for the aphis, but find none at I On rænmm. Moggridge. port firms sell you the article you ask for
profit. I WéÆ on J to*38^ ^TSh C®«^^0lwnlS b”t L°^r*S!!yon ,‘be‘nff P«Wiym“nof.c! 
aprsy» “• I intend to watch those trees |R. M. Palmer T G HuST»' nîi HenS’ tur6d: The utmost cleanliness is observed

ry; ®A by law. This being done, in the near fsenarata n»™’06 ^nnBu* di®®as®s, and- by not what they are labelled. H à customer or

a. h. «
PP y « | William Knight, T. Wilson, W. Tod, Peter Preserve If made right, should be of al-
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Hints to Horticulturists.
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TERMS :

THE DAILY COLONIST. .
Representative agriculturists, frnit grow

ers and dairymen from all parts of the prov
ince. with just a sprinkling, too, of visitors 
from the Sound, were In Victoria Monday 
for the purpose of attending the annual 
meetings 
Growers’
bia Dairymen’s Association, whioh are to be 
held in the Board of Trade rooms fo-day at 10 
a m. and to-morrow. Among the guests are 
many gentlemen of wide experience, special
ists in the'snbjeete whioh they are announced 
to discuss, end the others count upon receiv
ing from them much valuable assistance in 
their ohosen callings. The. programme cov
ers a wide range of subjects, practical papers 
by practical men occupying .a* great of the 
time. Then will follow discussion, almost 
as much benefit being looked for from the 
interchange of opinions elicited by the papers 
as from the papers themselves.

During tbe two days’ meeting reports will 
be received from the committee investiga
ting the local cases of tuberculosis in oattle, 
and from the committee appointed to 
make experiments in spraying, 
particularly

FUpLSHED EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY.
Fur Year. (Postage Free to any part of 

Canada)......... .......... .........................
Kf^k* - _

THE WEEKLY COLONIST,
Per Year, (Postage Free te any part of 

the Dominion or United States)---- I 2 00
MU Months...........................—-----------------1 36
Three Months......... ... ................. ................... 76

Subscriptions in all oases are payable strictly 
ADTAWOB.

-------$10 00
_ *

the. Horticultural and Fruit
n and the British Colum-tt

.

ADVERTISING RATES:
REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADVBRTIS 

'NG as distinguished from everything of a 
transient character—that to to say, advertising 
referring to regular Mercantile and Manufac
turing Business, Government and Land Notices 
—published at the following rates : Per line. 
Solid Nonpareil, the duration of publication to 
be specified at the time of ordering advertise-

Mere than one fortnight and not more than
me month—50 (wntn.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight—40 cents.

Not more than one week—80 cents.
No advertisement under this classification 

Inserted for less than $160, and accepted only 
for every-day insertion. v

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
each insertion.

Advertisement» unaccompanied by specific 
nstmotions inserted till ordered out.
Advertisements discontinued before expira

tion of special period will be charged as if 
continued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half yearly 
Ontracts
TRANSIENT ADVERTISING — Per line 

solid nonpareil First insertion, 10 cents ; each 
subsequent consecutive insertion, 6 cents. Ad
vertisements not inserted every day, 10 cents 
per line each insertion. No advertisements In
serted for less than $1.50.

WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten cents
No ad-

more 
diseases.

f.
fungus

The gentlemen forming this latter commit
tee have decided to give the results of their 
investigations in separate papers ; these 
gentlemen are Mr. E Hutcherson, of Lad
ner’s Landing, Mr. G. W. Henry, of 
Hatzio ; Mr. William Knight, of Popoum ; 
Mr. T. Wilson, of Harrison River ; Mr. 
Henry Kipp, of Chilliwack ; Mr. Henry 
Davis, of Langley ; Mr. Theo. Trage, of 
Beaver Point, ann Mr. Andrew Ohleon, of 
this city. There will also be an exhibition 
of fruit pests and a discussion of the beat 
methods provided for their extermination.

Tbe official programme for the meeting, 
to whioh, however, may be added numerous 
papers contributed by casual visitors, is as 
below :

for

a line solid Nonpareil, each insertion, 
vertdsement Inserted for lees than $2.

WWhere Cuts are Inserted they must be 
ALL METAL—not mounted on Wood.
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MAINLAND MATTERS.
Fine Weather—Fruit Growing—Missing Men 

Found—A Story of Suffering.

8p

pr
oponing Address—President J. Kirkland.
“Ornamental tihrubs and Plants’—A. La

tham. Wes' minster.
“ Pi unes "—WilUam Knight, Ladner’s Land-
‘ Drainage ”—A. Ohlson. Victoria.
“ Entomology "—Prof. J. Fletcher Ottawa.
" Experimental Stations”—E. Hutcherson, 

Ladner’s.
“Floral Culture" —J. R. Anderson, Vic

toria.
“Experimental Work”—T. A. Sharpe, Agas

siz.
“Irrigation id OkanaganJ. E. Haun, 

Vernon.
"Shipping Fruit to the Northwest R. M. 

Palmer. Victoria.
“ 8mill Holdings "-R. B. Cornell, Victoria.

Care and Handling of Milk” (with experi
ments)—R. H. Caswell.

It to hoped, in view of the cordial invita
tion that haa been extended to the public, 
that there will be a foil attendance at these 
meetings. The presence of ladies is particu
larly desired.

(From the Kamloops Sentinel.)
The oattle ranchers in the vicinity of 

Spence’s Bridge have no cause to complain 
about a hard winter, for np to now the mer
cury has not dropped to zsro. Feeding to, 
of course, in progress, and, judging from 
some of the local beef I saw recently, the 
ranchers might well shake their hands over 
over the auspicious state of things. 
As to fruit growing, it is difficult at 
present to predict how things will turn 
out, but should a odd snap visit ns before 
we bave another snowfall it way go hard 
with many of the young trees. Apropos of 
these, 1 believe Messrs. Clames and Murray 
both intend planting out severed this year. 
Mr. Murray also intends to go in more 
largely than heretofore for tomatoes. By 
the bye, one cannot quite understand why, 
among so many horticulturists, one must 
•end ont of town to bay onions. Surely 
they should pay for the growing.
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The fruit growers of the province met 
Tuesday in the Board of Trade rooms in 
annual oonvention, there being g good 

dns found on Blue •tt®odiDO® ot pereons Interested in this most 
river, supposed to be those of one of the *mportant provincial Industry. Among 
MoCabe party, might have proven the those present were : A. H. B. Maogowan, 
means of saving the lives cf those two men, of Vancouver ; W. C. Moggridge, of Hall s 
whom, however, they found in rare of a p,.»-:.. tt’ b ’ .... ,

W Sïïîî;. cjCË"oSpSr°M?*Wlw;

Kamloops about five* weeks ago. after E Jl Wèlto and H"e W.hh 'o^mih5
PraTtoe ffi!tU*ThtrePinnaOWo,abta°ondUr 7'?’ 8 r,MUle’ R’ M. Palmer! J R." 
K?-«ivV ,i.iL fi _ « % ÎT? M J Anderson, Dr. L W. Powell, C. B. Renouf,
Dillingham in the oare oTmt. Stewart, the J^Androw OhiroI‘MsjOT*Nirtôllé.I>W* 

tag and exposure, and was not able to re- Mr Todd" M Cedlr ^ifl - A1

as the Cottonwood, about sixty miles below tV MaoTUe* frill i Mi er‘ R?v’

orriôhî davs ltkW ^ ^”y t***' ®nt climate, on their maturity. Other dto-
Lid8 get7 no rare of them The PUya ta fche ro°m W6r® « -0-roe of much 
■now had become d.L ^ Jhe Interest, one was an exhibit arranged by the 
thev started tm mrnFn committee on tuberquloaie ; another of pot-
was7 diffiou t. No provisions from’ îbf °’Kf
rve\X,dSom°eadarethed Wh*A ^ ** Absence of PrJZtKirkl^dT/vice”
r^iktoDrofraa bnt President Knight, Second Vice-President

tion and cold. Happily they found* there 60 P!r|°rm’ ??d consequently felt

the oabin eight days before the party of In- S^dei^^ hi enhiinieA f i^î° an, ex'

. sssstJis^—*t Si SramS:
jwssssàîsa «.ass

HiF-gEvSS iFJgaaBg
pute between the Dominion and provincial Hto ob-
governmente regarding there lands. 3gard to L jmire Tured ffi.eote*a^d to

give all possible Information to farmers and 
frnlt growers. He would also make as large 
a collection as possible of insecte, botanical 
specimens, seeds and roots. He was anxi
ous that hto visit should be niefnl to the 
farmers and frnit growers and if members 
would take notes or write to him concern
ing injurions insecte he should be much 
pleased to make a speoial stndy of them ; to 
give help whenever required about remedies 
•nd their application.

The Chairman read a letter from J. Craig, 
horticulturist of Ottawa, enclosing particu
lars of a number of observations made by 
him.

The prompt the provin-
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STEAMER BATE CUTTING.
San Francisco, Jan. 28.—Manager 

Evans, ot the Paoifio Coast Steamship Co., 
stated this morning that Friday’s rate cut
ting wee jest the beginning of a rate war 
which hto company proposée to oarry on so 
long as the opposition steamer Farallon 
remains on the Northern route. We 
intend to get all the business 
that to to he had between San Francisco and 
the Sound,’’ said Mr. Evans, «• and in order 
to do eo, I presume we will, of course have 
to offer a lower rate than the rival steamer 
company. This we are prepared to do.”

The lmrk Sea King came in to-day and 
reported having come into collision with the 
steamer Farrallon just outside the Heads 
early yesterday morning A heavy sea wae 
running at the time. The Sea King sus- 
tained practically no damage, but the Far- 
ration’s foremast was carried away and 
her bulwarks badly crushed. The Farallon 
put into Caspar for repairs, but a telegram 
received this morning states that Captain 
Roberta continued hto voyege this morning.

Ninety tins of opium were found by the 
o—tom house officers on the steamer Saturn 
on her arrival from Panama to-day.

Sasun, Jan. 28.—T. Bishop Sewer, fire
man, was attacked yesterday by three fire- 
men and to shockingly kicked and beaten 
about the head that fats recovery la doubtful.
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St. PmmsBTOo, Jan. 26-M. de Gtere, 
minister of foreign affaire, to dead. M. de 
worn am been a moat important figure for 
mwiy years in the Rtueian govern- 
m®”6’ though during the latter years 
of the reign of the late Czir Alexander he 
soaroely exercised the same authority whioh 
he had previously done,’the Emperor having 
taken matters more into hto own hands. He 
w“ a® astute politician, though some have 
«Id that it it wae well that he had had over 
him the more peaoefnl influences of the 

His lw will doubtless be much felt 
“y Nicholas II, who on coming to the throne
blyhavA1 th* 8004 <Xmnael h® oould posai-
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He
m The secretary, Mr, Maogowan, presented 

hto annual report and with It the following 
financial statement :
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1893. CREDIT, 
Nov. 32—By balance forward.
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..$ 154 86 
■. 4,000 00 
v 44 00
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$U98 86
DEBIT.
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1 .$ 417 00 
25 00
3 60committee. CANADIAN PACIFIC CABLE.

San Francisco, Jan. 26.—Hugh Craig,, 
manager of the New Zealand Insurance Co,, 
saye a-able between Vancouver, B. C., and 
New Zeaiuid. via Honolulu, wUl certainly
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